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Decision 88,' n 031 NOV S 1988 ., 
BEFORE THE· PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE'STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

I 

Application of Marqot C. Wells ) 
and, Mark Steve' Downard, 'do.inq ) 
business as Riverside Water Works, ) 
Inc_, 'to sell and transfer control ) 
to. buy the water system in H'ulDboldt ) 
County. ) 

Application 8'8-06-04S 
(Filed June 27, 1988) 

-------------------------------) 
QE-XNXON 

I. History ot the utility 

On september 5-, 1950, Riverside Water Works, a sole 
proprietorship, was transferred to. the Bank of America as trustee 
under the will and last testament of Joseph A. 
had been a public utility since ,prior to' 193.4,. 

63-828, unpublished.) 

Shaw. 'rhiscompany 
(Decision. CO .. ) . 

In 1971, the Bank of Ameriea incorporated the sole 
proprietorship and continued to manaqe the company. (0.7932& and 

0.83239" unpublished.) 
:tn 1983, the Bank of' America, trustee" applied to dispose " 

of company assets and cease operations. (Application (A.) 5433-2.) 

Several months later, the commission issued an Order To- SbowCause 
why .the company should not be beld in contempt based upon the 
trustee's imminent intention to. eease water operations without 
makinq any preparation for continued water service. (0.82-06-103-.) 

Subsequently, the trustee requested that the application to cea38 
operations be dismissed. (0.83-018-001.) 

In 1.984 , Riverside Water Works,. Inc. was sold and 
transferred to David and. Marqo Wells. (0.84-01.-044.) 

In 1985, the customers of, Riverside Water Works, Inc. 
were awarded a settlement juaqment in a 1984 civil aCtion tor 
property damage due' to water contamination and outaqes. Part of 
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the settlement was $50,000 whiCh was placed in an express,. 
irrevocable trust for the purpose of matchinq funds·used· tor future 
water system .improvements. (Hubner et 01, Y Bank ot America et 
.AL;, Humboldt County SUperior court, case No., 70361..) 

II. Background 

On June 27, 1988-, a joint application was filed by 
Marqot C .. Wells, owner ot all outstanding sbares of Riverside Water 
Works, Inc. (seller) and Hark S. Downard· (buyer), requesting ex 
parte approval of a sale ot all outstandinq stock and assets of the 
water system located in HUlIIboldt County tor $S, 000 cash. Attached 
to. the -application were copies o.f a purChase agreement (with a list 
of company property), the settlement trust aqreement, a corporation 
grant deed, the 1987 Annual Report, the buyer's financial 
statement, a letter from the Department ot PUblic Health (DPH) 

reqardinq_ certification, and seller's stock certificates. 
Applicants describe the location o.f the water system as 

two miles west of the community of Ferndale. Prior to- 1.964 this 
water system also served the community of Port Kenyon. The 
distribution system still extends to the Port Kenyon area, but due 
to floods in 1934 and 1958 the residences were destroyed or 
aJ)andoned. 'l'be system currently serves 8:1 customers, yet bas 90 

total connections installed. The system oriqinally cost $56,000'. 

'!'be book value of the system as of December 31,. 1988: is 
approximately $21.,362. The water system consists of a plot of land 
approximately 75 feet square, one reservoir with a 15-17,000 'qallon 
capacity,' five artesian wells, water treatment equipment and 28-,450 

teet of water mains. The system's water supply is o~tained trom 
five artesian wells and a cave that teed into the concrete an~ 
brick storaqe tank. ~e distribution system consists mostly of 
fow:-inch~ two-inch and under two-inch· water mains of various 
materiAls.. 
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the seller desires to sell all outstanding shar~s 
(17,370) of capital stock in the company which were inherited from 

.' -

her late husband. Mrs. Wells indicated that she is unable to 
l1\a1lage the system. 

The buyer desires. to buy the system because of the 
investment opportunity it presents. Mr. :Oownard resides in 
Ferndale.. He has operated the system trom March, 1988 to the 
present time. 

For the past tour years,. Mr. :Oownard has been employed- by 
Louisiana Pacific corporation, a lumber company in the area. He is 
presently an assistant recovery firemen whose respons~ility is to 
operate a water treatment facility of mill and potable water. His 
duties include setting chlorine residuals, monitoring turbidity, 
blending hard and soft water, regulating water flow and monitorinq 
and maintainin9 the equipment.. Mr. Downard indicates that he is 
pre-enrolled tor a water treatment course at the College of the 
Redwoods and is awaiting confirmation of the Department of Health 
Ser.rice"s Class 1 exam· schedule... (The letter from DPH attached to 
the application authorizes Hr. Downard to operate the system- based 
upon his qualifications and prior experience in operatin9 
chlorinators for the local lumber company, but indicates that state 
law requires an operators certificate of at least grade I and 
preferably 9%'ade II tor system operation.) 

The buyer proposes to adopt seller'a present tariffs. 
The buyer and seller warrant that there are no outstanding customer 
credits or main extension advance payments; however, the system is 
in need of repairs in an unknown amount~ 

Both buyer and seller accept joint responsibility of 
informing the community of customers about the application~ 'the 
Commission's Advisory and Compliance Division-Water BranCh (CACO) 
received'- a letter ~om Mrs.. Wells representing that a notice of 
th1sapplieation inthe-forDL.previously provided by CACD' had been 
mailed to. all . cuatomers on July: 27, 1988. 
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CACD's investiqation of the application consiste~ of an 
inspection of the system, a noticed. 'public meetinq,. an interview 
with the trustee appointed to oversee a settlelnent trust fund,. and 
an interview with both the buyer and seller. CACD concludes that 
this transfer 'poses n~ adverse effects on existinq or 
customers,.. nor is it adverse to the public interest. 
recommends that the request be qranted ex-parte. 

future 
CACD 

On septem:ber 22, ],988, a CACD report was issued 
containing a summary of its investigation, conclusions and 
recommendations. On the sue date this report was mailed to' all 
interested parties. No protests t~ the application or comments on 
CACD."S report have been received. 

III ~ Discussism 

Mr. Downard is qualified to operate the system. CACD 
verified Mr. Downard's present job title and duties as well as 
representations in the application that he was pre-enrolled t~ 
obtain permanent OPH water treatment facility operator's 
certification. The trustee indicated its confidence in the buyer's 
abi.li ty to. operate the system. It indicated that the water supply , 
was better sincexr. Downard became the system's operator and that 
the system now runs 24 hours a day_ (The two customers attendin9 
the public meetinq confirmed that recent service was very 
satisfactory. ) This verification by CACD of Mr. Downard's prior 
experience in operating water facilities, his pursuit in obtainin9 
permanent operator authority, the confidence in his capability to 
operate the system shown by the trustee and customer satisfaetion 
with his recent operations satisfies our concerns of a capable 
buyer~ 

CACD's inspection of the system revealed low 
pressure. Mr. Downard believes that there may be leaks. in the 
distribution system in the Port Kenyon area.. He also- found' that 
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small diameter pipe feeding water into larger ones 'across :neters 
and the small water ~eservoir :may be the source of loW' pressure 
problems. He indicated that he will continue to, search the system 
and correct the problem. He has secured a backup person to monitor 
the system in his absences. Mr. Downard indicates a willingness to 
abide by Commission filing requirements necessary for public 
utility operations. 

CACD inquired about Mr. Downard's ability to· purchase the 
system and pay half oftbe costs to bring the system pressure up to. 
General order (GO) 103 standards. 7hey tound that Mr. Downard had 
personal credit at a bank to. purchase the system.. He had 
formulated a three- to four-year improvement plan financed from 
withholding his salary and using annual company pro.fits. In 1987, 

profits were $2,477. He had plans to, purchase and install a used 
20,000 - 40,000 gallon storage tank and new feed lines to- increase 
water pressure and supply by June, 1989. These improvements were 
estimated at $30,000,. He planned to continue his job at Louisiana 
Pacific. 

Given tbeexistence of trust funds for improvements ant\. 
Mr., Downard's personal credit for the purchase, we agree with CACD' " 
that he is financially capable of purchasinC] and financing, 
improvements to- this. system .. 

Mr. Downard's cooperation with our staff in their 
investigation, his willingness to comply with Commission 
requirements and his. independent eftort ot inspecting the system.' ,in 
an attempt to diagnose the cause of the pressure problem, show his 
willingness to adequately serve the customers. His intentions to 
correct, rather than continue to patch and repair system problems· 
will vastly improve service. 

We take official notice of the Hubnet case and ensuing 
trust aqreement because the trust terms involve rate base issues 
requlAted·~y this commission. The pertinent trust terms are these: 

*§ 2.03"_ Dist1:ibution tor water System 
ImRroyemen.t§.. In the event the 'l'rUSteea, in 
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exercise of their reasonable discretion, sball 
determine that the 'conditions for . 
distribution' have occurred, then the TrUstees 
shall distribute the Trust Estate to 
contractors, subcontractors., suppliers, 
materialmen, engineers, and any other persons 
who,. in their reasonable discretion, furnished 
labor, material, or equipment used or consu:med 
in works of improvement ot the water 
collection, puritication, storage, or 
distribution systems ot the Riverside Water 
Works. The conditions tor distribution are: 

*1. Riverside Water Works, Inc., shall 
deliver to· Trustees an Advice Letter 
from the PUblic utilities Commission 
approving the expenditure of a sum in 
at least the amount of the TrUst 
Estate tor improvements to the 
Riverside Water Works' system. 

*2. Trustees determine, in exercise of 
their reasonable discretion, that the 
maximum 'matching funds' are available 
for use in conjunction with the Trust 
Estate distribution. As used herein 
the term 'matchinq funds' shall mean 
nonrepayable moneys paid for 
improvements of the Riverside Water 
works throuqh the Clean Water Bond Law 
of 1984, Water Code § 13999, et seq. 
as a result of an application in 
conjunction with improvements paid. 
whole or in part by the TrUst Estate. 

"3. A letter shall be delivered to. the 
Public utilities Commission and to the 
TrUstees trom Riverside Water Works, 
Inc., stating that: n~ works of 
improvement of the Riverside Water 
Works paid tor trom the TrUst Estate 
or 'matching funds' shall be 
transterred, sold, or encumbered at 
any time by the Riverside Water Works, 
Inc., or its successors or 
representatives without the prior 
written approval of the TrUstees or 
their successors; and that no amount 
ot the '!'rUst Estate or any 'matchinq 
funds' shall be considered at any time 
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in calculating the rate base for 
service eharqes to. cuatomers of the 
Riverside Water Works. w, 

In ratemaking terms, any distribution from the trust is 
required to"):)e categorized as a wcontributionw to- the financial 
operations of this water system, meaninq, these funds will not be 
included in calculating the rate base from which customer rates are 
determined. Likewise, l:Jlcler the trus1:, aqreement,.. Wmatchinq fUndsw 

obtained from 1984 Clean Water Bond Act qrants1 (called 
,Wnonre~yable"" in the trust aqreement) must also- be labelled as a 
contribution to rate base and excluded from rates. This mandatory 
exclusion from rate base of non-repayable qovernment grants and 
trust distributions obtained to finance system' improvements is 
consistent with this Commission's ratemakinq policy. For 
ratemakinq purposes, without these mandatory trust terms, these 
items would be considered by this Commission as ·contributions· to 

.' . 
rate base and placed intOo the appropriate account tOo be exclUded 
from rates. Therefore, these trust terms do not violate this 
Commission's ratemaking policy. 

In additioxl, it is certainly in the customer's interest 
to use these trust funds and/or non-repayable Clean Water BQnd Act 
qrants to finance system improvements. The use of such low 
interest tunds keeps customer rates at a minimUlD. while improving' 
service, a task which is most desirable, but qenerally not possible' 
tor a small water utility. 

The Accounting and Financial Branch of the Commission 
Advisory and Compliance Division has indicated that funds 
distributed from the trust to the utility may be in1:erpreted as a 
contribution' subj ect to-federal income 'tax under the new tax 

laws. .. 2 We aqreewith the. Water Branch's observation that· the: . 

l'californiaWater:Code, Section 13999 et seq ... 
2 1986 Tax RecoyeryAot. 
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impact on rates that may result from this utility accepting 
government or private contributions is an issue tor a future rate 
proceedings,. However, for the purposes of this proceeding, we can 
safely speculate that any tax assessment on a future distribution 
of the entire trust fund ($60,000 plus future accrued interest) and 
any similar aSSe5S1Dent on matching government grants, should this
occur, would be less of a finaneial burden on the customers than 
financing system improvements Qf $120,000 or more from rates. 
Furthermore, it may be possible tor the trust tund to. bear any 
future tax liability arising from, this distribution. 

During the course Qf C}.~'s investigation, the 
'. '" ~ 

Commission's Accounting and Financial Branch indicated that it was 
possible that tunds derived from the trust may be deemed taxable 
revenues under the 1986- Tax Recovery Act. In a meeting with the' 
trustee Qf the settlement trust (customers), CACD explored the 
alternative of the trustee purchasing the system and hiring an 
operator. This option would allow the trustee to. maintain maximum 
control over the system and aVQid any potential federal taxes on 
trust fund contributions. However, the trustee had already 
investigated and rejected this option. It had previously discussed 
on several occasions whether the community desired to, form ,a'mutual 
water company. There was. no. community support for this proposal. 

We caution the buyer that under the trust terms, should 
improvements be made trom trust funds and he later desires to. sell 
the system, written consent from the trustee must be obtained as 
well as authorization trom this commission. 

Our discussion of proposed system improvements 1n this 
decision does not constitute commission approval of these 
improvements which would;. serve to. release trust tunds' or approve a 
change in rates.' We applaud'the buyer's incentive to· put this 
system in better .operatinq condition_ 'rhe voluntary act of 
preparinq,an improvement plan and following: throu.gh by locating 

, , 

reasonably priced replacement equipment indieates, a positive 

" 
'" 
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attitude toward serving the customers of this water system which is 
most desirable. Ho~ever,asthis plan is implemented~ should a 
ehanqein rates be needed~ the buyer must comply with the 
Commission's proeeduresfor Advice Letter filings contained in GO' 
96-A. 

Based upon CACD's findinqs intheir'investigation, we 
agree that this application should be approved ex-parte. 
Pil)dings of Fact 

1. Seller, Margot c.. Wells owns all outstanding shares of 
capital stock in Riverside Water Works, Inc., a california 
corporation and a public utility under this Co~ssion's 
jurisdiction. 

2'. Seller does not desire to, manage or operate Riverside, 
Water Works,. Ine. Buyer desires to purchase the system. for $S,OOO'. 

3_ Buyer, Mark S. Downard has operated the water system. 
sinceMareh 1985 and has ·four years experience in operatinqwater 
faeilities. 

4. Buyer has been eertified to operate the system by the 
Department ot Public Health. 

s. Buyer is financially eapable of purchasing the system and 
make needed improvements. 

6. The water system pressure is currently below GO 10'3 

standards; however, customers are satisfied with service~ 
7. Buyer plans to· install a used storage tank, new mains. and 

continue to researeh and repair the low pressure problem. 
a. The customers of this system are benefieiaries of a trust 

established as settlement of' HUbner et al. y ~ank of Ame:r::ica..;. e:t 
AL., SUperior Court of the state of california, County of Hulnboldt,. 
No. 70361~ tor the purpose of making improvements. This. trust tund 
is presently $60,000 with interest accruing on the ~alanee. 

9". On March 18, 1988 the buyer and seller executed an 
agreement for the ~urchase and sale' of all ou~standinq shares 
(17,3,70) of capital stock for $5-,000 cash, subj'eet to the approval, 
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of this commission. Adeseription of eompany property was attached 
to this aqreementasExhjbi~A., 

10. There are no outstandinq customer ereditsor main 
extension advanees'due& 

11. Buyer proposes to: adopt the existing. tariffs. 
12. The proposed purehaseand sale of utility property is not 

adverse to- the public interest. 
13& No protest to this transfer' have been received .. 
14. A public hearinq is not necessary. 

Conclusions' ot LAv 
1. The terms of ,the express, irrevocable trust established 

by the SUperior Court of the state of California" County of 
HUmboldt, in Huber etal. vaAnk.of America et al. are consistent 
with this Commission's ratemakinq policy. 

2'. This' application should be qranted. 

ORDER 

:IT XS ORDERED that: 

1. On or atter the effective date of this order, MarqotC. 
Wells may sell and transfer control to- Mark 5 .. Downward allot the' 

eapitalstock and assets of Riverside Water Works, Inc. in 
accordanee with the purchase a9X'eement attached to the application'. 

2. Thereafter, Mark s. Downard shall comply with the 
pressure standards contained in GO 103 within a reasonable time. 

3. Within 30 days of the transfer of shares hereby 
authorized,. seller shall notify the co:mmission in writinq of that 
fact. 

'4_., Buyer is placed on notice that the number of shares 
outstanding-, the total par value of the shares,. and any dividends. 
paid de> not determine allowable return on plant investment. This' 
authorization is not a findinq of the value of ,the utility"s stock, 
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or property, nor does it inclicate the amounts to:be included in 
ratesettinq proceeding's. 

'This. order is e~~ective today. 
Datecl NOV 91988 , at San Francisco, california. 

11 -

STA.NLEY W. Ht7L£TT 
, President 

DONALD VIAL 
FREDERICK R. DUDA. 

'C. MITCHELL WIIJC 
JOHN :a OHANIAN 

Cotcunis.sionm 
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attitude toward serving the customers of this water syswhich is 
most desirable. However, as this plan is imPlementedJ!should a 
change in rates be needed, the buyer must comply witi the 
Commission's procedures for Advice Letter filings c6ntained in GO 
96~A. ' ,/ 

Based upon CACD's findings in their i~estiqation, we 
aqree that this application should be approvZd 'x-parte. 
Findings 0' 13,£1: 

1. Seller, Margot C. Wells owns all 0 standing shares of 
capitt!ll stock in Riverside Wa.ter Worlcs, Incl, a California 
corporation and a public, utility under this commission's 
jurisdiction.' / 

2. Seller does not desire to man~ge or operate Riverside 
Water Works,. Ine. Buyer desires to pU~hase the system. for $5,.000. 

3. Buyer, Mark S .. Downard has rrated the water system 
since March 1988 and has four years ~erience in operating water 
facilities. 

4.. Buyer has been certified 0 operate the system. by the 
Department' of Public Health. 

5. Buyer is financially c able of purchasing the system and 

make needed improvements.. i: 
6. The water system pr sure is currently below GO l03 

standards; however,. customer are satisfied with service. 
7. Buyer plans to in~all a used storage tank, new mains and 

continue to' research and rkir the low pressure problem. 
S. The customers o'~is system. are beneficiaries of a trust 

established as settlement! of HUbner et A1. y Bank of America et 
~, 'HUmboldt county su~rior Court No .. '7036l, for the purpose of: 
making improvements.. ':cius trust fund is presently $60,.000 with 

interest accruing on ~be balance. 
9. On March 18,. 1.988 the buyer and seller executed_ an 

agreement tor the pu chase and sale of all outstanding shares 
(17,.370): of capital stock for $5-,000 cash, subject to the approval 
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. of this commission. A description of company property was attached,.....--· ... 
to· this aqreement as Exhibit A. . 

10. There are no outstanding customer credits 
extension advances duea 

. 11. Buyer proposes to adopt the existing t fs. 
12. The proposed purchase and sale of ut ty property is 

not adverse to the public interest. 
13. No protest to this transfer hav 
14a A public bearing is not·neces rye 

~clusions of Lay 

1 .. ' The terms of the express, trust establisbed 
by Humboldt superior court in ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a.~ 
are consistent with this commis on's ratemaking policy. 

2. This application shld be granted. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORD that: 
1. On or afte~tbe effective date of this order, Margot c. 

Wells may sell and t1:'ansfer control to. Mark Soo Downward all of the 
capital stock and ~sets of Riverside Water Works, Inc. in . 
accordance with t6e purchase agreement attached to the application. 

2'. Ther¥fter, Mark S.. Downard shall comply with the 
pressure stancrards contained in GO 103 within a reasonable time. 

3. w~n30'days of the transfer of sharesbereby 
aUthOriZe;rr seller shall notify the Commission in writing of that 

fact. I 'C 

4. Buyer is placed on notice that the number of shares I . , 
outstanding·, the total par value of the shares, and any c.iivic.iends 

I 
paid do not d.etermine allowable return on plant. investment •. ' This 
auth,£rization is. not a finding of the value ot the utility's stock 

j 
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